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and probably answered reasonably well half
of the major essay questions in the three
subjects. Yet I am unable to pass the exam.
(Readers may not be aware that examinees
proceed to the oral exam only if they pass the
multiple choice paper and their essays have
earned marks close to or beyond the pass mark.)
The three oral exams, with two different

examiners for each subject, last 20 minutes each.
Each examiner questions the student for 10
minutes. This is a tense and harrowing experience;
so tense that simple questions that would be
correctly and speedily answered during a teaching
session in one's local hospital become unanswer-
able. Most examiners are kind and will try to guide
you to the correct answer. A few are unhelpful and
aloof. It should be possible to remove them from
the examination panel.

I have spoken to many examinees who have taken
the oral twice or more. They have all agreed, and I
concur, that this is an unfair exam and ought to be
abandoned. Many reasons are given for its unfair-
ness.

Firstly, examinees are not asked the same
questions; some get easy questions. Secondly, no
matter how fair examiners attempt to be in a face
to face confrontation bias creeps in. Thirdly, the
tenseness of the occasion inhibits the examinee so
that he performs poorly. Fourthly, irrelevant
questions are frequently asked. Finally, and most
importanstly, many non-Europid examinees com-
plain that the examiners, who are all white, dis-
criminate against them in failing them when their
orals are borderline. I have no evidence to prove
that any examiner has discriminated against me,
but one fact puzzles me; why is it that although at
least half the examinees at the oral are non-white
the overwhelming majority who pass are white?
For example, at my last oral, according to the
signing on book, 127 students attended. A head-
count showed that at least half were non-white; yet
only four of the 27 who passed were non-white.
To ensure fairness in its primary, I suggest that

the faculty should either abandon the oral or set
instead a second multiple choice paper or problem
paper similar to that set in the primary MRCP.
The obstetricians and gynaecologists, the psy-
chiatrists, and the physicians have no orals in their
primaries, and I have never heard complaints of
racial discrimination levelled at these colleges by
examinees sitting their primaries. There is nothing
to be lost by abandoning this oral and much to be
gained. Examiners would be relieved to carry out
more useful work. The faculty would spend less in
examiners' fees and expenses. The exam would be
far more objective and fair, and, most importantly,
examinees would be unable to level criticisms of
racial discrimination at examiners when they fail.
The old chestnut that the oral tests the ability of the
examinee "to think on his feet in an acute clinical
situation," is nonsense. In my 17 years of post-
graduate medicine in two specialties I have come
across many acute life threatening clinical con-
ditions demanding instant correct action. Not one
of them has had the atmosphere or circumstances of
the oral exam of the primary FFARCS.
Some friends have tried to persuade me not to

write this. They gave various reasons. The most
provocative yet intriguing reason was given by one
who passed on the fourth sitting. She said "Your
effort is useless. The faculty will never abandon the
oral because the exam fees are a major source of
revenue, and the oral is the best means of ensuring
this revenue." The exam is set twice a year and
costs £120 for each sitting. In March 1982, 486 sat
and 162 passed. These are typical figures.

Finally, this is a serious attempt to point out
to the faculty of anaesthetists that contrary to
what it might think all is not well with its
primary oral exam. If it were abandoned or
replaced by another paper nothing would be
lost to the faculty or to the standard of
anaesthetic training and it would become a fair
examination.

HAYDN DIDIER
Essex County Hospital,
Colchester
C03 3NB

Urinary tract infection in children

SIR,-I am unconvinced by the arguments of
Mr Robert H Whitaker and Professor Thomas
Sherwood (17 March, p 827). Leaving aside
the arguments over whether cystograms
should be carried out to detect reflux, and
thereby spare that fifth of the population at
least one recurrence of their urinary tract
infection, I am not impressed by an investi-
gative programme that misses more than a
third (four out of 11) of the children with
urographic abnormalities.

N R C ROBERTON

Department of Paediatrics,
Addenbrooke's Hospital,
Cambridge CB2 2QQ

SIR,-I am concerned that the suggested
protocol of Professor Thomas Sherwood and
Mr Robert H Whittaker for investigation of
urinary tract infection in children is based on
the thesis that "children with urinary tract
infections are screened to find surgically
remedial causes. Now that vesicoureteric
reflux is more often treated medically than
surgically, children referred for investigation
of urinary tract infection rarely have surgically
remedial problems.

Reflux is, however, common, as they point
out, and renal scarring is also frequent. The
studies listed in their paper showing spon-
taneous improvement of reflux were carried out
in children having continuous antibiotic
prophylaxis and painstaking follow up.'
Similarly, although few would now disagree
that most damage occurs at an early stage, the
benign prognosis of scars associated with re-
flux in children over 4 years of age has
been evaluated only in children having
careful surgical or medical treatment. In the
Cardiff study children with reflux and scarring
were included in a control group having no
treatment, but this study concerned children
screened for bacteriuria rather than symp-
tomatic infections.2 These authors showed
that scarred kidneys showed a reduction of
glomerular filtration rate by half compared
with unscarred kidneys. Several studies have
shown the strong association of later develop-
ment of hypertension with renal scarring-
calculated incidences being about 10%/.3
Thus renal scarring is not a benign condition,
and although development of a new scar or
increased scarring in the presence of reflux is
undoubtedly rare it does occur.'
Of 90 children investigated for urinary tract

infection who have attended my outpatient
clinic in the past three months 25 showed
abnormalities including 15 with reflux and 10
with scarred kidneys. I estimate that only seven
would have been found on ultrasound
scanning. These seven would have included
three who have required surgery (one with
stones, two with obstruction). Two others who
required surgical treatment for reflux would
not have been found initially, and seven
children had scars which were probably too
small to show on ultrasound scanning.

If ultrasound scanning and plain abdominal
radiography is used as the preliminary
investigation the two most frequent problems
encountered in paediatric patients-reflux
and scarring-will often be missed and parents
inappropriately reassured.

RICHARD J HALLETT

St Mary's Hospital,
Portsmouth P03 6AD
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SIR,-Mr Robert H Whitaker and Professor
Thomas Sherwood's article (17 March, p 839)
on diagnostic pathways in children with
urinary tract infection provokes two comments.

Firstly, it is only in centres dealing with
many children thatrenography and dimercapto-
succinate scintigram scanning are likely to be
sufficiently reliable to make this pathway
feasible. Many district general hospitals may
find it difficult to provide a rapid enough
service to make this approach possible.

Secondly, the authors say that intravenous
urograms in young infants are sometimes
dangerous. What evidence is there for this ? In
our experience only two severe reactions (both
bronchospasm in older children) have occurred
in the past eight years (about 5000 intravenous
urograms).
Our experience is reflected in other large

paediatric centres and suggests that far from
being dangerous the intravenous urogram with
modern contrast media is probably safer in
small children than in adults.

D W PILLING

Alder Hey Children's Hospital,
Liverpool L12 2AP

Paramedics in the United Kingdom?

SIR,-I was dismayed by the way Mr A D
Redmond (25 February, p 622) advocated a
"scoop and run" policy towards the victims
of trauma. Immediate care is really the
identification, resuscitation, and stabilisation
of the seriously injured because, as we are all
aware, patients in shock travel badly. Though
I would agree that in the vast majority of
emergencies the ambulance service has both
the training and expertise to cope, there are a
few occasions-160,% of all 999 calls in our
area-where they need help. When such
occasions arise they need the help of com-
mitted immediate care doctors, be they
general practitioners or hospital doctors but
with the right training, equipment, and
expertise.
The North Hampshire Immediate Care

Scheme that I run consists of 21 doctors,
covers 550 square miles, and supports three
ambulance services. We are selectively called
by the ambulance service, attending on
average 130 calls a year. In 1983, 54°,, of all
our incidents of injury required the establish-
ment of intravenous infusions and in 31 5%c,
the immediate care doctor administered drugs.
The former procedure may be performed by
advanced trained ambulance personnel when
and where they are available, but the latter
never will.

All active and committed immediate care
doctors know who has benefited from their
intervention, but, sadly, these many hundreds
of cases across the United Kingdom are often
dismissed as anecdotal and of little scientific
value. Would the victims and their relatives
consider their survival anecdotal ? Prehospital
immediate care as we practise it is a team
approach, with the medical support supplied
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